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Patrons" aud friends are
cordially invited to visit and avail them-
selves oi' the labilities of our Eastern offices
\u25a0when in New York mid Washington.

I'ODAY'S WtAl'hKii.
Washington. July 27.-8 p. m.—For Min-

nesota: Showers; cooler in southern por-
tion: northwest winds.

For Wisconsin: Showers and probably
thunder storms; cooler; winds shifting to

northwest. *efll
For North Dakota: Generally fair; warm-

er: variable winds, i

For South Dakota: Fair: cooler in eastern
portion: warmer in western portion; north-
west winds, becoming variable.

For Iowa: Conditions favorable for thuu-
oer storms; cooler; winds shifling to north-
west

For Montana: Fair; warmer; variable
wiadi

GENEIIAL OBSERVATION-*.
United States Dzp*&TXiuiTor Agricclx-

tkf.. Weathkk Bureau. vYashixotox, July
27, 6 p. m. Local Time, 8 p. m. 75th Merid-
ian Time.—Observations taken at the same
moment of time at all stations.

*x.ace. Bar. T'r.|i I'i.acb. Bur. T'r.

M.Pftnl.... --9.CS 554 MedeUat.. 29.70 76
Luiulii..... 29.7 SO jsw'tcur'eni 20.84. 58
L»Crane... 2.).5n 9? yu'Appelle. 29.88 70
Tiurou :>.i.;ti Bti Mlnneaosa .:»9.7u 72
J lerre .:I>6 71 Winnipeg.. 20.T0 76
>!oorbeed. il».7t> ?^ hart ArUiur. 'J9.6S HO
St. Vincent. 29.74 74
Hinrerck. Jum 72 Boston .... 70-84
"Williston Chicago..... 88-34
Havre -ÜB4 74 Cincinnati.. 84-93
stiles City.. 29.66 74 Cleveland... W-92
JJeleiw .O.U.i 7l'j!Montreal.. . oG-84
Edmonton.. 29.« 74 New Orleans 76-78
Hattleford..-»9.t54 74 New YorK.. 64-88
Vr. Albeit St. Louia.... 7(S-O!
Calgary... . a).84 7s||

P. i". Lyons, ls*e*l b'urJCUilO.Utii&l.

Where is the inventor who can har-
vest some of the superfluous heat we are
now having and State itaway for win-
ter's use! Anequalization of the tem-
perature would be very acceptable to
the people generally.

Mayor Hopkins. of Chicago. Is going
on a six weeks' vacation. The city
government willnot stand still during
Ins absence, however. The gas trust
and the street railway trust are not
coin? on a vacation, but willruu tilings
as usual. _
If,as claimed by some sarcastic lour-

nals, Senator Hill has clambered Into
the band wagon, in what part of the
procession may we look for Gorman,
Brice, Canutes, Smith, et al.? It looks
as ifthey were like the label on the bot-
tle. "They're Dot in it."

;
\u25a0 \u25a0

.&•
The Sl.ono check whichDebs received

recently from a Baltimore sympathizer
turns out to be worthless, no such per-
son as the one signing itbeing known
by the bank. Itwas not more worthless
than the promises of Debs to his dupes
to better their condition by means of a
strike. . v .

There is renewed activity in the anti-
smoke campaign in Chicago. Itis a
pity that some of the citizens of St.
Paul, interested in cleanliness, do not
interest themselves in the same cause.
The smokestack attached to the munici-
pal building in St. Paul belches forth
more foul smoke in a day than any
dozen Chicago chimneys could emit
in the course of a century.

«£*»\u25a0
Coxf.t, as other adventure™ have

done before, I;as deserted his dupes, and
cruelly advises them to iret arrested by
the police, go to jail and be cared for at
the public expense. Such dastardly
words are fitting from such a source.
Debs, conscienceless as he is. would not
be guilty of such baseness. He, at
least, has the cood quality of standing
by the ship he has commanded, even
though ftis sinking, and carrying him
with ittooblivion.

-^B—
The ex-premier of Newfoundland

has been disqualified from holding office
because at the recent election he spent
a eood deal of money in paying the ex-
penses of electors while they were in
attendance at the elections. No bribery
other than this, which is merely a con-
structive offense, was charged against
him; but the laws of the province are
imperative in their application tosuch
cases. Haw many American politicians
could hold office ifa similar law were in
force bere?

\u25a0**».

A MISAPPREfiENSIOS seems to exist
as to the powers of the commission just
appointed by the president to investi-
gate the causes of the recent strike.
The members are not charged with any
power to arbitrate the difficulties, past,
present or future, of the parties to labor
disputes, but simply to ascertain ifthose
disputes were avoidable, and to report
their conclusions to the president. He
may. if lit- choose, submit the report to
congress with such recommendations as
he may see proper to make, but the
commission itself willsettle nothing.

»*
'

Ata meeting of the Denver branch.of the A. 11. U. on Thursday itwas de-
cided to declare the strike off. . This
step was takes, it was announced, be-
cause it was thought more strikers"
would regain their positions than
should the matter be postponed to
a later day. A very sensible conclusion;
but it would have been far better Ifthe
strike had never b^en ordered, for in
mat case none of those who struck
would have lost their positions, nor
would they have lost the six weeks'
wairrs which they now. mourn as one ol
the consequences of their, folly.

The question for trie voters to settle
in the congressional elections, should
the house insist on its prerogative of
originating tax lavs, is: -Shall the Hen-
ate or the house levy the taxes which
the people pay? itis -true that under
a loop line of Republican precedents
the senate las .absorbed, this power.
Ittool; the house bills of ISB3 and 1890
and virtually .made new bills of them;
and the lions.-, true to it« tendencies
towards federalism, submitted... It is
tilting that a Democratic house should
wrest from the senate its prerogative
thus appropriated indefiance of the con-

stitution, ami resume its rightful and
wisely granted function. When the
house decides that an article shall not
be taxed and the senate attempts to tax
U. the senate usurps the power of the

house and originates a tax.

Tin: selection of Harris Richardson
ns secretary of tne Republican state
central committee is understood to be in

recognition of his smoothness in palm-
ing off Vandiver's A. P. A. circular

upon the verdant editor of the Pioneer
Press during the late spring campaign.
Tarns and Harris make a team of "Hue
workers."

THE WAR IX THB ORIENT.
War has brokeu out between Japan

and China— a war that willprobably de-
termine tor all time the question of the
supremacy of the two races in the north
of Asia. The contest may be short,
sharp and decisive, or it may be long
and exhausting. Much will depend
upon the result of the first engagements

and upon whether or uot European
powers willinterfere in the iuterests of
peace or fur purposes of self -advantage.

Left to themselves, the two races
would -be about evenly matched. China
is the most populous, and territorially
overpowering. But the Japanese
are the more intelligent, the mare
fertile in resources, and the best
prepared for the encounter. The
army of China consists of 650.000
privates and s,4iiu odicers, divided among

the several branches of the service in
substantially the same proportion as
European armies are divided. The
navy is considerable, and many of the
ships are ofmodern and powerful con-
struction. Itconsists of one first-class
battle ship, one second-class and three
third-class; nine port defense vessels,
nine second-class and twelve third-
class cruisers rated A,and thirty-live
rated B,and forty-three torped o boats,
all ingood condition. Alimale citizens
capable of bearing arms are subject to
military duty, and the army may be in-
creased in the course ofa few months
to two or three million men ifarms and
equipments for such a number can be
obtained. \u25a0

The army of Japan is smaller than
that of her antagonist, as there lias been
no necessity in that country for the
maintßua. cc of a large force. ItIs or-
ganized on a uniform system on the
basis of conscription. All males of
twenty years are liable to serve in the
standing aruiy seven years, of which
time three years must be spent in active
service and four years in the army of
reserve. After quitting the army of re-
serve they have to form part of the
landwehr tor another five years; and
every male from seventeen up to forty
whois not either in the Une. the restrvtJ
or the laudwehr must belong to the
laudsturm, aud is liable to be called to
service in limes of national emer-
gency. InIS'J2, on a peace footing, the
army consisted of six divisions com-
posed of twelve brigades or twenty-four
regiments of infantry (37,925 officers and
men), six squadrons of cavalry (1,31)2
officers and men, 1.14tt horses;, eight
regiments of arlilcry (5,428 officers aud,
men, 24U tield and 120 mountain guns
and 1.G55 horses), six battalions of en-
gineers (2,175 officers and men), six
train squadrons (2.108 officers and men
and 1,746 horses). Including miscel-
laneous service, the total strength on
the peace footing is S,(U2 officers, 62.441
non-com missioned officers and men. 314
field guns, 150 mountain guns and S.T'jl

horses. There are besides six battalions
of gendarmes (1,058 officers and men
and 8S horses), aud four battalions of
yeomanry (3,29o officers and men). The
reserve has a strength of 9!},504. and the
landwehr. of 9U.17G. The rifle used in
the army is the. Murata, invented iv
Japan a few years ago.

The navy Is small, consisting of five
armored cruisers, nine second-class
cruisers, one first-class and forty
second-class torpedo boats. Allare in
good condition and thoroughly manned
a'ul armed. The discipline of both the
army and navy is excellent, and the
mode of warfare is patterned after Eu-
ropeau methods, the tactics being a
combination of the best features of the
French and German systems.

The Japanese unjoy the reputation of
being better fighters than their neigh-
bors. Their patriotism and devotion to
their rulers are exceptionally intense.
For these reasons there is greater doubt
of the outcome than would seem possi-
ble from the disparity iv numerical
strength between the two nations.

The dispute involves the question of
supremacy upon the island of Corea.
The natives of that kingdom are a law-
less, piratical set, whose depredations
have long been a menace to the com-
merce of the Orient. Ithas been mani-
fest for years that they must be subju-
gated, and Japan undertook the task,
uot in the interest of seif-aggraiidize-
ment or for the purpose of extending
her domain, but simply torid commerce
of au enemy that was destroying it.
China, whose power to suppress the
affliction had long been acknowledged,
questioned the right of Japan to take
the step, and hence the present com pli-
cations. The right is all on the side of
Japan; Itmay transpire that the might

resides withChina.

THE FOURTH CONGRESSION-
AL DISTRICT— A WOIID OP
ADMONITION.
While the Fourth congressional dis-

trict is not certainly Democratic, it is
excellent lighting ground, and victory
has perched upou the Democratic stand-
ard quite as often as defeat, and that at
a time when the great Republican
county of Ileuuepiu formed a part of it.
Ittherefore becomes a point of great

importance that a winning candidate
should be presented to the voters by the
Democracy at the coming election.
And especially is this the case when we
consider the influence that will be ex-
erted upon the rest of the state by the
action of the Democrats of the capital
and Democratic city of St. Paul.

The conduct of the party at this most
central point is accepted very generally
by the balance ot the state as guiding
and influential. The fact that Ramsey
county is entitled to au overwhelming
majority in the congressional conven-
tion, and can control the nomination of
the candidate, does not make it oblig-
atory that such candidate should be
taken from Ramsey county; on the con-
trary, the very fact of the possession of
this power should influence each dele-
gate to carefully scrutinize the whole
tield in a spirit of courtesy and concilia-
tion, withreference to a judicious selec-
tion and a geuerous support of who-
ever is chosen.

We do not propose to criticise the
young Democracy of Ramsey county for
their zeal in the advancement of one of
their number, nor do we desire inany
way to reflect upon their choice as ex-
pressed at the caucus held at the Mer-
chants' immediately after the selection
of the delegates; we welcome the 1or-
ganization of the young men of the
party, and.look forward to a most gal-
lant light for Democratic men and prin-
ciples on their part in the coining"strug-
gle; and we look upon their choice as a
high' compliment to the person upon
whom it is bestowed, indicating his
future advancement in the party coun-
cils, and the. bestowal of parly:awards
and favors; but. while approving of the

enthusiasm of our young friends, we
cannot but wish they had been a little
more cimsidernte of the rights and
wishes of the delegates from the other
counties composing the district. Had
this expression of preference been made
by the delegates of any of the other
counties, or of all of them, itcould not
have been regarded as foreclosing the
nomination, because of the minority
representing the choice; but coming

from Hamsey, itmay he taken as a man-
date which is designed to cut off delib-
eration and forestall action in the con-
vention.

We do not believe such to have been
the intention; itis our opinion that the
delegates. Hushed wLth success at the
primaries, could not restrain the desire
that possessed them to proclaim their
preference for the brilliant young
gentleman whom they favored, and
thus fell iuto the error of being
just a little "previous," and will,when
their attention is called to the fact, ap-
pear in the convention ready and will-
ing to listen to the counsel and advice
of every other delegate, and decide ina
manrer that willredound to ilia best
advantage of the party.

We know that other candidates from
other localities willbe presented to the
convention, and their claims pressed
before that body; prominently willbe
the name of Levi VV.Foisom.of Taylor's
Fails, whose head has growngray in the
cause of Democracy, and who is one of
the oldest and most estimable of Min-
nesota's citizeus. The great county of
Washington will probably present a
candidate or two, and we know of many
Democrats resident inthat county whose
names would enthuse the Democracy of
the district, and almost certainly, with
the aid of the young Democracy of
Katnsey, insure success.

Let us then meet in convention on the
4th of August next with a desire and
an intent solely addressed to the selec-
tion of the best man for the party aud
success, and resolved that, whoever the
honor may fall upou, he will receive
the undivided and determined support
of the whole Democracy.

A WARKLNG TO THE HOUSK.

There come from Washington dis-
quieting rumors of the yielding of Uie
house to Uie imperious demands of the
Arnolds of the senate, supported by tho
cowardice of the remaining Democratic
senators, with two exceptions. Hill aud
Itby. Members are being pressed with
the fatality of the failure to pass some
billat this session. Even Vilas deems
itessential to holding our majority iv
the bouse. Representatives are anxiou.-.
toget home to attend to their own in-
terests in conventions aud campaigns-
Republicans, secretly favoring the seu-
ate bill while pretentiously opuosing it,
are fearful that the house will stand
firmlyby its bill, and are c >v«rtly aid-
ing agreement with tho senate, well
knowing and dreading the result of a
contest before tlie voters on the naked
issue of the commons against t:it house
of lords.

We warn the representatives of the
danger of yieldinga ji>tof their nttitude.
They went too far at first; they invited
all that has come when they departed
from the plain direction of the Cnicaco
plank. They unlocked aud partly
opened the door to the protectionists
when they admitted the policy of pro-
tection to aupear at all in their bill.
They should retrieve the mistake now
by passing a reveuue bill, of which the
bill of Mr. Uarter is an excellentmodel.
ifthey cannot do this.then ssafety lies in
a stern, uncomproin ising insistence on
what Mr. Wilson terms Ui« character-
istic Democratic features of their bill.

Consider what indorsement of the
senate's bill will mean lo the voters
of the party; those of the voters
who have toueht so lone and earnestly
aud faithfully for the elimination of
protection from our fiscal policy. Pon-
der well the consequeuces ofsurrender
to the enemy of their hopes and aspira-
tions before you vote to concur.
What will your action siguify?
To the thousands who have come
to us from the Republicans be-
cause we convinced them that we
were right, and to whose votes we owe
our power, it will menn that we are a
party of false pretenses ;that our talk
of free or freer trade is but the lime to
catch the foolish and too trusting bird;
that, after all, there is no ditterence,
save in percentages, between Republi-
can and Democratic protection; and
should they conclude that the difference
does not warrant them in permanently
leaving the party of their long associa-
tion, cau you blame them? We can't.

Butif you can risk these losses, can
you risk the effect on your own party?
Are you blind to the feeling pervadiug

that? Did not the nation-wide response
of the press and of clubs aud commit-
tees to the address of the Democratic
association of this state ad vise you of
the feeling? Anger at the senate grew
into despair as its surrender became
more manifest. Discouragement took
the place of that high courage with
which they have susiann-u the long
struggle. Meu began to ask ifit were
not true after all tnat our party could
no more be trusted than could the Re-
publicans. Can you afford to face the
enemy this fall in your congressional
campaigns with a dispirited following?

What weight willoar appeals to them
tostand by and support the organiza-

tion have if you defeat the very pur-
pose for which that organization lias
been kept up? How will you answer
the question. Why maintain an organi-
zation which fails when given power to
gain its end? When they say to you
and to us: "We have maintained tlie or-
ganization through long years of de-
feat that, when victory came, it might
out in force those principles for which
we have struggled; we organized vic-
tory aud you have, surrendered its fruits;
why maintain so inert an organization?'—

ahat answer cau you or we make
them?

You willinvite another danger.should
you concur. There is no good end
served by blinking at facts. Conditions
are never changed by simply ignoring
them. Along with the utter disuearten-
ment caused by the senate's desertion
of Democracy and surrender to Repub-
licanism came increasing talk, not of
fusion with the Populists, but of voting
foi their candidates. It became alarm*
ingly prevalent. kMeu said: "What dif-
ference is there betwren votlna with
Populism and voting with Republican-
ism? Ifa Democratic congress indorses
protection, how can we be rebuked for
indorsing at home the Populists? Of the
two, which is the worse?" What answer
can you make them? It was not that
men were the less Democrats that they
talked thus, but it was because there
was no other way of making their pro-
test, and they were indifferent with
what ass's jaw they smote the traitors.

The courageous letter of the presi-
dent, the brave speech of Mr. Wilson
and the befitting stand taken by the
house have had a marked effect. Talk
ot indorsement has subsided; hope is
reviviug; courage is rising; confidence
is being restored; the spirit of the cam-
paigns since '84 Is reiuvigorating the
rauks. Everywhere there Is cheerful-
ness and hearty approval of the presi-
dent and the house. Better far no bill
this session than the senate's, Is the
general opinion. Will you ttiru this
current back? Will you turn courage

into despair, organization into chaos,
fervor Into indifference.victory into de-
feat? Concur with the senate, affirm
the policy of protection, acknowledge
the trusts superior to party. and you will
do it. He fuse concurrence aud remit
the question of upholding the bouse or
the senate to the voters, and there will
be uo indorsement of Populism, no
weakening o*t organization, but a firmer
uniting ofour forces, a holding of what
we have gained and further accretions
won by your sturdy insistence) Inkeep-
ing the faith, and another victory.

Senatou Hill supplements his sen-
ate speech with a couple-column inter-
view in the World. Inwhich he con firms
the. analysis of his character made by
the Glouk. Tho senate, be says, is "not
in touch with the popular heftrt, and
does not seem to understand the true
situation. Tnere is no mistaking hon-
est Democratic sentiment on this poiut,
aud the man who cannot see itis blind
indeed.

*•• They do uot appreciate the
power of an honest and lutellight public
sentiment when enct* aroused ina good
cause." There is a far cry between the
speech of the senator made on April9
aud his latest, whi-juindicates that then
he did not know and vow he does
know the "honest Democratic sentiment
on this point" aud has swune into line
withit. The senator should send to the

Minnesota Democratic association his
acknowledgment of.thanks fox the serv-
ice it did him in arousing au honest,
intelligent public sentiment ivthe good
cause by its address, the echoes of which
were the first intimation to the senator
of the strong set of the current ofopin-
ion. But the association will not insist
on it; it willbe content with tlie results
of its action.

Iftiie result of the recent strike
shall be a general cut of wages of work-
men inevery branch of Industry, no
one willbe to blame bat the strikers.
The damage they have caused must be
paid for. la Ciiicago alone this will
necessitate au additional tax ot four or
five millions of dollars. This willbe
paid by the business men and property
owners, aud if they sliall endeavor to
recoup their losses by reducing wages
they will uot be blamed. They were
not responsible for the strike or the
riots, and few of their employes bad
any part in them, yet they willboth
have to pay the bills. It is to be re-
gretted Unit innocent men will thus be
compelled to suffer for the crimes of
otners, but there seems uo other way
oat of the predicament. It will uot
be wholly profitless, however, for itwill
teach a lesson that may be of value in
the future to every class in the com-
munity. 1

Tiie senate by appropriating a million
dollars to be spent in hunting Russian
thistles adds another to the many proofs
of its use less ness. The house commit-
tee refused it. the senate gave it and its
conferees insist on it. Bus a Democratic
senate that can swallow protection cau
not be expected to strain at the. proposi-
tion to launch tin: government iuto the
weeding business. And what a field for
appropriations it opens. Witu South-
ern fluids overrun wiUi cocoa grass and
Northern fields yellow with wild mus-
tard, and the Canadian thistle invading

our farms and pursley in the garden and
pigeon grass in the corn aud ilans-
broughs iv the senate aud Boeus in the
house unit a tat treasury to draw on,
what a magnificent vista of paternalistic
weeding opens down tiie future!

;The senatorial war among the Repub-
licans of Illinois was not ended l>y the
refusal of urn stale, convention to in-
struct for a successor to Shelby M. Cui-
loiu. That :refusal simply leaves the
fieldopen toall comers; and while Cut-:
loiu has the advantage, so far as his.
own uarty:is concerned, he has not got

"a cinch" on the- nomination by any
means. !The friends or "Billy"Mason
are not discouraged yet, and, are busily"
at work securing the nomination of can-
didates for the legislature pledged to his
support. The fight promises to be a
livelyone, and it is probable that not a
tew Democrats wili slip in because of
the conflicts that willarise between the
Republican factions. Mr. Mac Veagh is
more than a possibility; he is a prob-
ability. '•:-.\u25a0;;-

Sknatou Vila-S makes an eloquent
and resounding speech at all times. lie
is a master of forensic ait, yet shallow
and supeiiicr.il. While nis indorsement
of President Cleveland's course on the
tariff billis no doubt sincere.it lacks the
evidence ot conviction and earnestness.

He is not as virile as Senator Hill. His
periods are perfectly rounded and his
words wellchosen, but lack tiie inci-
siveni'ss that marks the utterances of the
New Yorker. As a dress-parade Dem-
ocrat Senator Vilas is admirable, but iv
action Dave Hillis worth a dozeu of
him.

The stupid, arrogant, conceited sen-
ate, having gone plainly wrong, insists
on staying wrong. Now let the house
stand where ttie preside;;! and Us con-
ferees planted its standard, and dare the
senate to defeat the bill.Better no tarill
bill at this session than the senate's
surrender of principle; its capitulation
to the protectionists.

AT THE METROPOLITAN.
This has been an excessively hot

week, but nevertheless the popular
William Morris company has playeii to
excellent business at the. Metropolitan
opera house in the trreat comedy suc-
cess "Our Boys." They will give two
more performances of this play— today
matinee and evening. All next weelc,
beginning Monday nignt, tlie Morns
company will present the sparkiintc
comedy that was made such a great suc-
cess ivthis couniry by Ausustin Daly's
company, "Ail Arabian. Ni^ht." Miss
Ailaiillawkins willjappeai in connection
with tne company next week in this
play. Seats can now be secured at the
box office for this week or next.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Atthe Clarendon— C. W. James, Chi-
cano; E. A.Jones. Crookston;- Eil Mas-
sey, Duluth; F. P. Keating, Brovvnville.

Atthe Windsor
—

Albert Berg, Centre
City;J. C. Luudiu and wife. Milwau-
kee; Dr. C F. Warner, Mankato; Otis
J. Brown, Ked Wing; Edward Donald-
son, Owatonua.

At the Sherman
—

S. Proud, Eau
Claire; John J. ilenesy and wife. Low-
ell, Mass. ;C. M. Galleher, Springfield,
O. ;Thomas Price, Chicaao; L.It. Ilol-
brook. North field;Mrs. Samuel Colley,
St. James ;Carl Fylpaa, Chicago; Philip
Casey, Bonner'b Ferry, Idaho; Louis
Larson, Hillsboro, JJ. L\;C. J. James,
Manistee, Mich.

At the Ryan— G. E. JMoore. Miss Mc-
Ginnls, George E. Shair, J. A. Moffets.
b. J. baiuuels, Ike Fish, B. W. Under-
wood, Chicago; J. VV. ilamlett, Eng-
land; A. J. Huston. Cleveland, O.:M.
Fried, Milwaukee; Oscar T. Zinkeisen,
New York;F. B. Scott, London; N. W.
Grantley, C. B.Gerber, St. Louis; Liu-
wood B. Stewart and wife, Everett; J.
F. Casey, Boston.

At the Merchants'
—

R. P. D. Wilson
and wife, Austin; H. It.Elliott, Du-
luth; C. Keller, Le Sueur; Albert War-
ren, Galesbertc; J. 11. Lint and wife,
Omaba; L.11. Mead, Shell Lake; 0. L.
Catlin, Superior; Geor<c C Davis, Bos-
ton; M. S. Kausch, Milwaukee; G. M.
llayward, Winnipeg: H. T. Rruftcer,
Jioricon ;H. A. Libby, Park KiverjJ.
li. VViaetuaa and wire, Grand Vorlu.

NOW HEBE IS TROUBLE,

BLUD! BLUDI BLUD! ON THE MINNE-
APOLIS EDITORIAL HORIZON.

BLETHBN ATTENDS A. FIBE

And Get* Put oat on the First
y' i Hound —He Comes Up Smiling

'I With :Hotly Blow for swift
'i.' and Hn*keli—And Tella Them

j, Something They Had Forgot-
\u25a0 ; ten—An Awful state of Affairs

—2 Tru, a.Tra.
STlnnoapolls Journal, 2Cth.

'' *
aiistJNuiisiidrooo -the OR-

j.J; :-'\u25a0;\u25a0: \ DKKtf. ;\u25a0 . -y/y^-- -

0, Look out for a warm roast
'
on the

fire department in the Steady Stress. It
was' this way: . • .':

oit There was a fierce fire• early this
morning near Fremont avenue and
;'fwenty-Feventh street. Among those
,;who arrived early on the scene was A.
J. Ulethen. .Ho had his executive abil-
ity and his voice withhim. .fie at once
proceeded to take the .management of
the whole affair upon his own shoul-
ders. The fire department was doing
its best to put out the flames that en-
veloped the residence inus own weak,
tentative way, when the newspaper
manager arrived and took charge. Not
being accustomed to orders from him,
the firemen did not respond with the
alacrity shown when the orders came
from Chief liunge. But they received
the orders, just the same. • • \.- •

\u25a0 A critical juncture arrived. The dry
grass around the :building caught lire".•
Itwas time for aetiou. .- .. v

- •.-. >.•.\u25a0-.

"Let the buildinggo to hell," roared
the new fire chief In his. must rotund
and stentorian voice. "Let the build-
ing go to hell1 Put out the grass I Put
out the grass! You can't save the build-
ing. Let it go to hell! Put out the
grass r*

But the firemen continued stolidly to
direct their attention to the building.
Orders came thick and fast, aud at.. last
the hosemeu who were directing one of
the streams became very much.con-
fused. They faltered. The. stream,
wavered in direction. ;It swerved.
Finally, as quick as a shot, itstruck the
sidewalk chief fullInthe breast. -\u25a0---•\u25a0

•

Mr. Blethen never uttered another
word,: tie didn't even smile. All§hudid
was to go home ;--",;• ••

Blcthen's Penny Press, 27th.
•'i'lx KOfi lAT."

We noticed in the Journal yesterday,
which is owned and published by Mr.
Lucien Swift Jr. and Col. W. E. Has-
kell. a local statement about "a tire in
the southwestern portion of the town."
The eniire statement, with two excep-
tions, was absolutely true. The pub-
lisher of this paper was there; tilled
withanxiety because a southerly wind,
blowing at about ten miles aniliour. was
prevailing before the tire occurred;
and everybody knows that a tire
creates| "more wind." There did not
seem to be any head of the department
at that hour of the night, aud it
looked as if the fare might spread and
create a conn1

agrat ion. Certain n?q vests
were made and fulfilled. There was no
profanity used, however, and the man
who wrote the article for the Journal
forgot a few things that he needs to re-
ineraoer. He forgot, for example, that
when' we published tne list of tiie
osvners of the houses of prostitution in
Uijs town last winter, that two of the
Journal proprietors ii'eld the deeds of
certain properties on the corner of
Third avenue south and First street.
We sny tiie men who wrote tlie article
forgot that when the list was published.
In accordance with the spirit of fairness
whicn has always permeateattieheait of
the publisher of the Penny Press, ne

'sent word to these gentlemen that it
they nad any other name in wnien this
property could stand, ne, the publisher
of tne Peony Press, wouid be glad to
list' it,-aud not give tht-ir names to the
public. Atf v result, a certain' g-entle-
uiiinof Deliver had the credit of owning
this property: but when theie comes an
occasion in which some "crazy people"
report to -them that tiie publisher of the
Penny Press was present at a fire, and
undertook to become "chief marshal,"
there was nothing too vile for them to
print. All right, gentlemen; "it's a
lung road that has uo turn:" and sooner
or later justice willbe done.

MINNESOTA SENTIMENT.
Two years as mayor of Minneapolis

about sai is ties a modest man.— Little
Fans Transcript.

The strike has nearly burned itself
out and President Debs is traveling the
downward course lo oblivion.—Delano
Eagle.

MilordPullman should be made to
understand Unit fair wages avert strikes,
and that nis worKiuen nave some rights
wtiich he shonlu respect.— Dodge Coun-
ty Republican.

Dr. Forbes says he is a candidate for
heiven oniy, and someoody lias been
cruel enougn to sutrgest that that may
be the reason he lift the .Republican
party.

—
West Duluih Sun.

Di-bs, Sovereigu, Howard andGompers are names that hereafter \vi:l
noi carry any treat amount of weight
with them, in fact their name is
"Dennis."— Le Sueur Sentinel.

Hurrah foe the Lexington Masons?
They nave decided to .exujl Brock i

-
rhlee. Now let the voter* of tiie Lex-
ington district follow sup:, if they wisn
to be respected as men.

—
liushford Star.

The boyishness of the delegates of
Hennepiii county in the judicial con-
v.'iniou liireatens to defeat tie whole
ticket. Any numoer of Republicans
willenter a protest at the polls.— Auoka
U 11lOil.

The complexion of the Republican
state central committee shows that the
campaign of that parly in this state thisyear willbe run by thukid-gioveU gen-
tlemen from St. Paul aud Minneapolis.—

Farib:iultPilot.
Cleveland will be raised in the esti-

ni.uion ot many people by the attacKa
made on him by Senator Gorman and
otneis. The president evidently wants
to live up ti» the platform as near as
possible ;tud the senators do uot. Hence
they disagree.— Ciookslon 'limes.

A.s is u&ually the case the late strike
has oeen a failure to the sinkers, and
the laborers who were first to follow the
commands of Debs are the ones most
anxious to resume work, and has fully
demonstrated that such men who pose
as 1liends of labor are its worse
enemies.— Elmore Eye.

The house of representatives passed
by the necessary two-thirds majority
tiie Tucker joint resolution prouosing
an amendment to ttie constitution to
require the election ot senators by
duvet vote of the peoule. Excellent"!
Will the senate dare to put itself on
record as against this much-needed re-
form?—Winona Herald.

I.E. Staples a played-out Democrat-
for-rtveuue-only, of Little Falls, an-
nounces to the world mat hereafter he
willtrain with the grand old party.
We rather eue.ss the. Democrats have
been through witu "Ikb"for some time,
and jW,e; don't believe Ulitl jirodier
Fuller can use him to advantage this'
tall.—bauk Kapias Sentinel. v

.: Hut the platform of • the recent Ko.
publican convention has aroused a howl
deep and long among a number of Kc-
publicans who think thai, silver should
have received more favorable attention.
And one or two make bold to state that
a lame conveuion, containing over- one
thousand delegates was an easily manip-
ulated as: a smaller one would have
been.

'
Xis very sa«l to see such feeling

existing.— Swift County .Monitor.

Wisconsin Village Ablaxe.
\u25a0;' CniLTON,;VVis., July 27.— A fire has:
broken out in Ililbert Junction which
threatens to destroy . the .viUaee. x An
enchifand too (C«u Lvx9 just left by
HKCial tr&la.\u25a0,-\u25a0•"•\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"• _' -'-.

r bIVBJLY FOR HKKMEN.

Bight Rons Yesterday, bat No Se-. rious Results.
The fire department had Its fillof

runs iyesterday," numbering eight for
'

the day. While all the blazes were of
an incipient character, they were suffi-
cient tocause the already tired men and
animals all the work desired for cue
day. The total number of runs for the
mouth was swelled to the astounding
figure of 128.
\u25a0A fire among a pile of dry barrel
staves at the barrel .factory on E ast
Fairfinld avenue catted put the ap-
paratus last night. The wind fanned
tlie lire rather briskly, but it was sub-
dued after a short fight. About an
hour later another call from the same
box again called the department to the
same place where the fire had started
dot again. The whole affair seemed
mysterious enough and deliberate to
suggest incendiarism.' While crossing W abash a street
bridge the fire engine* scattered a lot of
livecoals, which g radually set fire to
the bridge in a number of places. A
pedestrian who saw the little blazes
turned in an alarm from box 81. The
damages iv all cases were but light.

';-•\u25a0.\u25a0' Foot Crushed.
.Joseph Grosinan, an employe of the
Milwaukee railway, was ran over by an
engine last night while.switching in the
Union depot freight yards, Ha

"

was
caught in the frogof a switch, and had
his right foot badly crushed. The in-
jured man was taken to the city hos-
pital by the central station patrol
wagon. Itwas thought that the Injured
member willhave to be amputated.

\u25a0\u25a0-
\u25a0

'

v ::,.• » ". ,; .- -\u25a0 .;>
: BDGAK THE BONE.
ItWill Be the Principal Point of

Contention in Conference.
Washington; July 27.— Amessenger

from the executive mansion reached the
house of representatives hall an hour
after the senate had voted to send the
tariffbillback to conference with a note
forRepresentative McMillin,the rank-
inghouse conferee in me absence of
Mr. Wilson, asking him to call at the
While house,- This, folio wing the con-
ference between the president and
Speaker Crisp earlier in the day, was
taken to"indicate the solicitude the
president felt on the outcome or the
second conference. Mr. McMillin de-
clined to talk of hia call on the presi-
dent. Messrs. McMillinand Turner are
the only housa conferees in town, but
Speaker Crisp has wora that Montgom-
ery will arrive tonight and Chairman
Wilson will be here tomorrow. The
Democratic conferees will hold an in-
formal meeting tomorrow, and Senator
Jones said late today that the full con-
ference would probably be called to
gether Monday. The general impression
about the senate is that the conferencenow agreed on will be as prolonged as
the former one. Other senators are of
the opinion that the committed eitherwill agree on a report witnin." two or
three days after the sittings bi-giuor
will in that tune decide to report an-
other disagreement. The preponderance

-.'ot opinion, however, is that there will• not be another report of disagreement. •

In fact, the Democratic conferees assert -
tnat another disagreement means the
defeat of the bill...*
:

-
The indications all point to the prob-ability that the sugar schedule again

willbe the principal point of conten-tion, and that but for the differences outlihjpoint an agreement willbe reached
after a very brief alulae: Toe Demo-
cratic members of the conference went
through the bill very carefully during
their runner sitting and agreed on a
vast majority of the items in it, so that
they will nut need to consider these
points again very fully. Itis probable,
however, that the Republican members
of the committee willask for an explan-
ation fur the many charges, and • theiraction, of course, would nave the effect
of delaying the conference report.

Senator Blanchartl has an entirely
new sugar proposition to submit to theconference, bin it-is not regarded ,aslluely of adaption, In outlining his
proposition. Senator Blanchs.ro saidthat, in his opinion, the beat way out
of the complication would be to con-
tinue the bounty.uiminlsuing at the rateone-eighth of a eettteaen year and to add
to the bounty tnree-eighths of a cent
duty on raw sugars and five-eighths of
refined sugars. "This," he said, "would
not increase the price of sugar to the con-
sumer and would yield to the treasury
$12,000,000 to $15,000,000 a year revenue,
enough to pay the bounty from the
surt, with an ever-iucieasiug surplus
each year as the bounty diminishes in
amount. The aitfeieutial on refinedsugars, would be one-fourth ofa . cent, the same as proposed
in the Wilson bill as re-
ported from the ways and means com-
mittee and only halt as much as under
the existing McKiniey law, "Iwouldalso," he added, -"return the one-tenth
discrimination duty against sugars im-,ported from countries paying an ex-
port bounty."

MCAKAtiUANSDEFEATED.

Afterward They Seize a Number
of American Launches.

[Copyrighted, 18J4. by the Associated Press.lColox, July 27.—The following ad-
vices nave been received here from
Blnefieids, Mosquito territory, Nicara-
gua: The Nicaraguans under Gov.
Cabezas have been defeated and have
retired to Rama, where they collected
400 men and seized some American
launches, intending to make a descent
upon Bluetields. Subsequently the
launches were restored to their
owners upon the demand of the
American consul. Capt O'Neill, of the
United States gunboat Marblehead, has
landed 153 United States sailors and
marines; in order to protect the United
States consulate and American interests
generally. The Mosquito chief is ex-
pectins a renewal of the attack. The
Britishconsul telegraphed for a British
war ship. The inhabitants of Bluerields
are leaving that place in lartre numbers.
The women and children have already
left. The rebel British subjects of Corn
island were disarmed, but at Port Limon
they have since purchased arms, and at
Bocas they chartered a schooner, which
took them to Bluefields. They have
been reinforced there an Intend invad-
ing Corn island.

Collision on i.'ie n;ioa?h.
Lafavettk, lndM July 27.—The

,Waba3h railway had a serious wreck
near here today. The west-bound
freight lost a portion of its train, and
the engineer did not discover the loss
until reaching the siding at Shadeland,
five miles west. The engineer theu
side-tracked his train and started after
the lost cars. Alter gettiuz on the
main trade an eccentric on his engine
broke and his online could not be
moved. Another engine was sent to
his aid and a collision occurred, wherein
Engineer Clark, or Sa/rinaw, Mo. and
Train.11an John Dmahue wore killed.

i-ioridii Lumber Burned.
Tampa, Fla., July 27.—A fire this

afternoon broke out in J. M. Dorsey'a
'wood-workinir establishment and de-
stroyed thousands of feet of lumber and
valuable machinery. Loss, $100,000;
insurance not known.

~-~~

Fourteen l>ro\vned.
Waiisaw. July ST.— The steamer

Decraitic has been iv collision with a
ferryboat at Grodno, on the river Nie-
mrn. Fourteen people lost their lives
through the wiei-k. and eleveu others
were severely iniured.

Ross' Murderer Sentenced.
Tboy, .tf. V.. July 27.-John Mc-

Goukd, convicted of assault In the first
degree .- in

'
shooting Will.- Ross at an

election pollin this city. March 6, was
today sentenced to.Clinton prison foi
uiueteun years sad six mouths, :':\u25a0.. :

NOT FORMALLY DECLARED,
BUT CHINAjjjAND JAPAN FEEL THAT

WAR ACTUALLYEXISTS. >

CHINESE TRANSPORT IS SUNK.

Nobody Believes That the Disputes
Can Be Settled Without Blood-
Bhed— Japan May Have an Ad-

vantage in tha Beginning of
the Struggle Between the Two

.Nations.

Ties Tsix. China, July 27.— grav-
ltyof the situation is fullyrealized here,
now thaj hostilities between China and
trflpan "

have icommenced, Whil« no

formal declaxntton :;of W-srxi£SPlUlSS to
the usual diplomatic forms, has been
made, either atTokioor at Pekin. the
governments of both countries recognize
that an actual state of war exists an<]
more collisions between the forces of
the two countries are expected hourly.
Considerable anxiety >is*expressed lie^-e
as to. the result;. ot the war. The
general opinion is that while Japan
may be looked upon ;as likely to score
the lirst victories, ;the ?.Chinese troops
willeventually drive. the Japanese out
of Corea, even ifmillions of men nave

. to be sent to the front to do so. Pour-
paries are still inprogress, and there is
a vague chance yet -that in spite of the
commencement of hostilities, some
amicable arrangement may be arrived
at. Should this be the case, the
naval engagements- already known
tohave taken place between the Chinese
and Japanese fleets will be mutually
disavowed. •Otherwise

'
these collisions

willbe held to constitute a casus belli.
But to all intents and purposes war has
been declared.

'.Nobody here close to
the authorities at Pekin believes for a
moment that the

-
disputes can be set*

tled without bloodshed. The Chinese
and Uie Japanese hate each other, ana
now that the first shots have been ex-
changed, and China has had the worst
of the engagements, nothing but

A DECISIVE STIJUGGLE
:between the two countries can be an-
ticipated. Of course interested parties
having large . commercial interests at
stake are leaving no stons unturned to
smooth over thu difficulties which have
arisen, but it does not look as if there
is one chance ina hundred of averting
a long and costly war. Japan has been
preparing for this very crisis for
years, and >,{ for this reason. if
for noother, she will resent any Euro-
pean interference. This, however, will
be done with dignified politeness, but
she will firmlyrefuse to sheathe the
sword, now that itlias been drawn, and
that she is victorious in the first en-
casements over her hated foe.

The first overt act of war occurred
on Tuesday last. The Japanese fired
on and sunk the steamship Kow Shuug,
belonging to Hush Mathieson &Co., of
London, which had been chartered by
the iChinese- government to convey
troops to Corea. Fall details of this
engagement are not obtainable, as the
facts are carefully withheld from the
public and will be so withheld un-
til. there is up longer the slightest
chauce of averting- a bloody war be-
tween China and Japan. Butaccording
to advices received a Japanese cruiser
sighted the Kow Shun? and ran within
easy, range of her. She then signaled
the transport to put back. The trans-
port continued steaming ahead, until
the cruiser tired

A SHOT ACROSS HER BOWS.
No attention being paid to this, says

the story, the Japanese cruiser opened
tire upon the transport in earnest, put a
number of shot into her. and the trans-
port eventually sunk with ail hands.
The number of people drowned is not
known, but it is believed there > must
have been about a thousand Chinese
soldiers on board. Anumber of trading
boats belonging to Chinese companies,
which have been intimately connected
with the Mathieson steamers, in the
China coast

"n trade, have been
taken over by Hugh Matbie-san & Co.,
and willhereafter fly the British lias.
The Kow Shung was a vessel of about
1.400 tons, and had been trading in the
China seas for some time past. The
Chinese officials seen to look upon the
war with Japan as likely to be of very
short duration. They claim that China
can pour troops into Corea in such num-
bers that the result of the war can never
be in doubt. -'..-.

So far as the two navies are con-
cerned. China has about thirty war
ships, large and small, of which five are
fairly good armored ship-i, armed with
Krupp guns. In audition, she has
chartered a number of transports, and
these are being armed as rapidly as pos-
sible and with the best guns China is
able to procure. On the other hand the
Japanese navy consists of about twenty

war vessels, including five armored
ships, carry ins Krupp guns. So far as
war ship* are concerned, it will there-
fore be seen, the two navies in numbers
are aoout evenly matched, although the
Chinese battleships carry heavier trims
than those of Japan. But itis believed
that the Japanes? naval officers are su-
perior to those of China, and the
Japanese war ships tire also be-
lieved to be in better condition
than the Culitase. The war. however,
is not likely to be decided by sea lights.
Corea is a "peninsula, virtually forming

PAIIT OF CHINA,
and down this peninsula, from the
nori.h. China can pour army after army
until she drives the Japanese into the
sea. Japan is able, no doubt, to defend
herself in her owu territory against a
Chinese invasion, but nobody liere be-
lieves that China willmake any attempt
of this kind.

Very little accurate news is obtain-
able here from Seoul. It is known,
however, that the British and United
States war ships at Chemulpo have
landed detachments of marines. which
have been sent to Seoul, in order to pro-
tect the respective legations of- Great
Britain and the United States. At
Swan 1a conflict is said to have taken
place between the Japanese and
some Chinese and Corean soldiers,
the Japanese being victorious.
Shortly afterwards the Japanese made
a prisoner of the King of Corea, and it
is said that they have either sent him to
Japan, where he willbo detained until
the war is over. Rumor also
has it that there lias been a
second fight at sea between Chinese andJapanese warships. A Japanese cruiser
is saia to have engaged a Chinesecruiser, couvoyiujr a transport, sinking
the Chinese cruiser. This report, how-ever, may have refereuce to the sinKing
of the Kow Shuug, already detailed",
though the sinking of this steamer is
said to have occurred Tuesday night,
and the second engagement is reported
to have taken place jWednesday night.

STARTED PROM SHORE.

Authentic Zoomit of the Sinking
•\u25a0\u25a0: .-;v./. of the Transport.

New York, July 23.—The Herald's
Shanghai dispatch says: The Chinese!
transports sunk off the Corean const
by Japanese gunboats belonged to
the fleet of eleven' steamers: whica
sailed tro.n Taku on Friday, July So,
with 12,000 troops under an escort <>i
gunboats. Tue majority of the trans- |
ports proceeded slowly with lite gun- !
boats, while the faster ones steamed at I
fullspeed so as to land their troop? soon
as possible. On the transports which
arrived first at . the' Coreai .coast
were -.a few huudred' . solders
from the army of the North;
most of the force,thowever, consisted of
coolies withinferior firearms, or merely

bows and arrows. The attack upon the
steamers by the Japanese, which took
place last -Wednesday, Is described
briefly ina dispatch received this even*
ing from Nagasaki. The bring was be-
gun by a Japanese battery on the
shore while the Chinese officer*
were trying to debark their

men from the tirst steamer. The cruis-
ers then steamed up and opened fire on
all the transports vvhicn were lyiug-to,
waiting \u25a0to discharge the men. The.
Chinese were unable to make any effect-
ive resistance. .Tney were thrown into
great cou fusion, and .many jumped
overboard to escape jl»hot fixe under
which two transports suffered severely.

PKIVATiS AIMICES

Confirm the Telegram.? to Cbe Asso-
dated. Press.

tLpjjDOX, July 27.—The Peninsular
&Oriental Steam Navigation company
and other London linns doing business
with the East Have received telegrams
affirming the Associated P;ej>s ad^
yjee^ that war bej\y*en China ami
Japan has been declared. Despite this
fact, neither tlie British foreign office
nor {Tie foreign legations havi^ as ye
received from any. official. source cC»u-
firinatiotiof the news. Numerous trans-
actions at war risks "were made at
Lloyd's yesterday. There are rumors
that the Chinese government m-
tends to negotiate a loan. From
Chinese official sources no continuation
can be obtained of a report alleged to
have been received from Shanghai by a
news agency here to the effect that
Japan cruisers have attacked and sunk
many Chinese transports which were
landing troops from Taku. The Stand-
ard's correspondent at Brussels Hears
from an authoritative source that the
Chinese government welcomed a pro-
posal made by Japan that the two
governments act jointly against the
Coreau rebels, and that it hoped u»
complete an agreement.

KING IX CUSTODY.

Navj Department Officially In-
formed by CapU Day.

Washington. July 27.— The kin*o
Corea is a Japanese prisoner. This is
the important statement contained
in a telegram dated

*

yester-
day which Secretary Herbert .baa
received from Capt Day, of
the United States ship Baltimore, now
at Chemulpo, Corea. Capt. Day, besides
stating that the king of Corea is a cap-
tive in the hands of the Japanese, re-
ported that he had dispatched a force of
marines from his ship toSeoul, me cap-
ital, to protect the United Stales lega-
tion. --V-.-*-'-.

Think China Uon't right.

Victoria B. C, July 27.
—

The
steamer Empress of India, eleven days
from Yokohama, arrived today.
Ignorant of the latest cable ad-
vices, the passengers, almost to La
man, are strongly of the opinion Chins
willnot tieht, but will diplomatically
get out of the corner into whicu she has
been driven. That seems to have beea
the general opinion of foreigners in tha
Orient when the Empress left.

Report on Pearl Harbor.
Washington, July 27.

—
Secretary

Herbert has received from Admiral
Walter a detailed report of a survey
made by him at l'earl harbor, Hawaii,
with a view to the estaulisumeut ol a
coaling statiou and tha results obtained
in regard to the bar and approaenes
thereto. The report indicates" that the
project is feasible. The admiral rep nu
that every assistance was offered him
in his work by the officials of tue
Hawaiian government.

Meets With Favor.
Washington, July 27.—The senate

committee on agriculture today decided
to report favorably Senator Powers'
amendment to the sundry civil bill to
place the geological survey and the na-
tional tish commission umler the con-
trol of the secretary of agriculture, and
to make them a part of the agricultural
department. The amendment willnow
yo to tile committee on appropriations.

Belligerent Hatters.
Newark, N. J., July 27.

—
Three

hundred angry striking hatters be-
sieged the "Buckeye' Douglass hat
factory this morning and made threats
of violence ajrainst the bosses aud the
non-union men who were about enter-
ing the factory and severely beat Henry
Liffland. The police were obliged to
charge the mob to disperse them. No
arrests were made.

Crooks Ordered Ont.
Saratoga, N. T.. July 27.—Chief of

Police Blodjjett has notified the crooks
gathered here from New Fork, Chicago
and other cities that they must leave
town ou the first out-going train or ne
willrailroad them to the penitentiary.
A large number departed tonight aiiimore will followin the mornuitr.

Fighting the A. K. V.
Chattanooga, Term.. July 27.—The

Cincinnati Southern Hailroad company
has issued an order requiring all em-
ployes to resign from me A. R. U. or bedischarged. Practically all the mem-
bers of the union in Chattanooga com-
plied with the order ami gave up theix
membership cards.

Quaker Cricketers Ahead.
Touonto, Out., July 27.— The result

of the tirst innings of the international
cricket match between representative
teams of Philadelphia and the province
of Ontario was in favor of the Ptulliea
by 110 runs to 90. The second Inningwas started at 5:25, and one wicket was
down tor 12 runs at th«» call of time,

Anhur bfiUled it.
Norfolk, Va.. July 27.— Chief Ar-

thur, of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, arrived here today to adjust
the differences between the Atlantic &Danville railroad and its employes, Ho
held a conference with the managers of
the road, and tonight announced tuutno strike would take place.

Famous Cbnrchwomaa Dead.
Topksa, Kan., July 27.— The vener-

able Ellen Bowman Vail, widow of the
late Bishop Vail, the first bishop of tha
Episcopal church inKansas, and daugu-
terot the late Bishop Samuel B >w.n m,
of Pennsylvania, is dead. Mrs. Vail
was a great sufferer; and for fifteenyears has beeu totally btiiuL

. Mcßnne Refold! a New Trial.
Brooklyn-, July 27.—1n the general

term of the supreme court to.l.iy. Jus-
tices Brown, ami Dykiumi j--n. I
the motion' for a new trial ti.r Jnhn vUcKane, [the t»x-l>oss «if «;r.iv-s \u25a0•, >

thereby eoiifintrinfg the decis.uti of Mialower court.

In the <:.U4iuu>4 Class.
Detroit Free Press.

Till" ii'aelur of a ni;>):i:-iv:.\l colk'^ewas healing .tlu* ela<s inbank us reciitt,
amiIn? ca:l>*it ..•; r. (••j.is V •-.<»;.;in^ {«•.'
t«i\vir<i!ti a:i i,u«>.-.;

'
...v-.j. '.\':i ,

3
t!i• iiiuuiv ..r .•....•.;." ii..lS;.. 1% -cineni:iUc., it v;uj.ijv'.K'

'Til \u25a0 <.- lSUV." f..;i,„(.-! l!,aiu'ij-tv'-jir.... a.n .::.. u-.r.i^r wantcibu iii> •\u25a0<\~.. .
:I'M!: \V.)r.:i«:t> a ,-.i,\u25a0;.,,.\u25a0, represent.
\:\ii Cu-\vl:unt .tint itul it \u0084:!•• u«l, wit.i
thHfurnn-r.ptiUtn^ their. »vc:tu lilinau
with this verse for li-ireinl:''-

.• "Sain Grover to Mill.
~ * '

'Whkt! Yon Imckin,- my hill?
1wouldn't hive ihn\£i\\ tii.u of you.'

Saul David to <;rover, .
*I^>t go half '.hat cover:'

'
\u25a0

Igq ms%*sI'ma Democrat too.'
"


